
St. Gregory’s of Nyssa Regular Vestry Meeting Minutes  

April 19, 2020 

  
Present by phone: Tim, Paul, Linda, Burton, Katherine, Keith, Anne 
Also Present: Sarah Lehman, Larisa Shaterian 
Absent: Joe 
  

1. Approval of Minutes 

a. Tim said he would send minutes via email for a digital vote to accept. 

2. COVID19 Closures 

a. The vestry discussed the impact of the Covid19 closures on church life. Parishioners are 

attending Zoom worship in good numbers. The church is looking at future events, like 

FOG camp and icon workshop, and evaluating whether to cancel.   

b. SGN is not looking as far out as the retreat yet; we don’t know what future looks like. 

The pastoral care fund is available, Paul expects that more will need funds in the next 

month or so.   

c. Paul is having an average of two conversations per day with parishioners.  No input from 

Diocese at this point. Worship seems to be like St Gregory’s, it feels real.   

d. Paul said that June 13th is the ordination date for Annemarie Hoos.  He expects there to 

be a very small service, which is very hard.   

e. Peter will be ordained June 22nd.  Katherine said we can still have a grand celebration 

when we can.   

f. How do we keep showing up for each other outside liturgy?  Paul said we can let people 

know they can ask for help, and ask for volunteer to organize a phone tree. If anyone 

knows of people in need of help, let Paul know. Larisa will work with Brian on this.   

g. Need to review discussions with vulnerable people list, and make sure that list is 

covered. Linda, extend vuln list calling to others in congregation.   

3. New Associate Rector 

a. Paul introduced Peter, the new Associate Rector via Zoom.  Paul is talking to Peter 

weekly.  He will graduate, be ordained, move and start in July. Paul said he and Peter are 

having conversations about SGN now, even though he’s not working for SGN yet.   

4. Finance Report 

a. Keith reported on Leesy’s financial summary email. SGN is pretty well on trend on both 

income and expenses.  Keith, Paul and Leesy will work on various scenarios for the 

future. What will it look like when Peter starts?  Keith will look at close of April, which 

should give a truer picture of what “now” is like.   

5. Building Committee Report 

a. Burton said the building committee hasn’t met yet. The things SGN needs to do next will 

require that we raise money. Burton said he received the survey of the church property.  

Burton asked the vestry if the building committee should keep pursuing projects, or 

focus on major maintenance? Tim asked if the building committee might focus on 

“essential” projects?  Burton said that reroofing south gable should be done before next 

rainy season; everything else is more aspirational. The roof is showing wear and SGN has 



the money to do the roof. Additionally, Burton said there is probably to pay for interior 

painting, but SGN doesn’t have actual quotes; Burton said he will work on firming up the 

bids for the work. Katherine suggested SGN should send letters out to folks that pledged 

to the capital campaign with an update and status of their giving.  Paul agreed to talk to 

Leesy about it.  

6. Membership Report 

a. Linda said new members are attending the zoom worships. Linda asked if we want to 

have a conversation about what’s next for new members: How do assure folks that SGN 

is doing fine? The SGN staff is talking about getting contact information on new folks.  

Does Paul need support in social media, electronic worship? Paul said we’re still being 

conservative about access to Zoom, since zoom bombers have attacked other churches.  

Linda will chat with Paul about membership activity. 

7. Rector’s Report 

a. Kyle is looking for someone to take his job as “usher” or “director” of zoom worships.  

Whoever helps will need good bandwidth Paul will talk to Linda about new members as 

options, others interested folks should reach out to Paul. 

b. Paul said the Food Pantry going strong.  Zip code bound, many we are serving are 

immigrants. The Food Pantry board is talking about this as new model, and considering 

the relative benefits of operating in a neighborhood vs citywide. Paul said the pantry is 

getting plenty of volunteers, and trying to keep their overall volunteer group small. 

c. The food pantry shed was broken into, but it didn’t appear that much was taken.  Paul 

secured it. 

d. Linda if others should be checking on the church. Paul said Leesy checks in on Sunday, 

Paul on Wednesday, Brian on Thursday and Food Pantry on Saturday.  So it should be 

ok.   

e. Keith shared that Cara has found a job in Santa Barbara, and that their family will be 

moving at the end of May. Keith is happy to stay on the SGN Vestry until the end of the 

year, and will continue pledge through end of year. He will be visiting bay area monthly.  

Paul said he was grateful for Keith’s and his family’s participation. The vestry expressed 

their gladness/sorrow at Keith’s next steps. 

f. It’s helpful to have vestry meeting link in newsletter. People have suggested making the 

minutes more available.  Tim named a group to discuss and report next month.   

8. Next vestry meeting is May 17th  

 


